‘Save A Train’ is going to become the booking
of Rail with largest international train tickets
inventory
Save A Train announces further
expansion.
Save A Train just added more European
countries, and is now the 2nd largest
online rail platform.
AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
December 5, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Online rail agent Save A Train
announces further expansion of its
online rail network.
After adding Italy, Save A Train just
added most of the European countries,
including Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Belgium, France and
more, and officially became the 2nd
largest online rail platform.
Save A Train will also add some key
major international tourist and rail
destinations to its platform. UK, China,
Japan, Canada, and the United States
and Airport transfers early next year.
With more and more international rail
travelers of all ages looking for
innovation, best price, and
convenience, Save A Train makes use
of the latest technology to focus on offering the easiest and best the customer experience. Best
Social channels and catering to several student organizations.
This means that the entire rail booking process has been simplified and is completely hasslefree. With an average of only 3 minutes to complete a rail booking and the widest choice of
payment options. Always with the guaranteed cheapest/lowest price!
In addition, Save A Train will introduce the Rail Save concept whereby the traveler will save
additional money by SAT keeping track of any ticket price changes between the booking and
departure dates with the option to exchange for a cheaper ticket in case the price has dropped.
By the second quarter of 2019 Save A Train will have the largest inventory of Rail Network on one
single online platform and will stand out with these key differences:
-Largest choice of local and global payment options on the web

-10 language options: book convenient and safe in your own language
-Always the guaranteed best and lowest rail fare
-No additional service or agent fees
-Customer oriented rail ticket booking process: max 4 clicks to get your ticket!
“The time is ripe for trains and Save A Train”, says Save A Train CEO Mr. Udi Sharir, “The number
of high-speed connections and rail passengers worldwide is set to grow substantially in the
coming years. By 2050 more people are expected to travel in Europe by rail than by air, and the
business is already 265 Billion industry
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/passenger-rail-transportation-global-market-report2018-300643056.html
All these travelers are increasingly looking for the best price and easiest way to book online. We
offer them the quickest, most secure booking experience and the guaranteed best price in
combination with a perfect service.”
Save A Train was founded in 2016 in Israel and recently opened an office in The Netherlands. It
aim to take out the complications out of booking international rail travel by offering a ‘one stop
shop’ international rail booking platform with the widest rail choice and payment options. Save a
Train works with all major international railway companies and has developed its own API for
Railway, distributors and affiliates.
Over 700 travel agents worldwide have assigned to work through its platform.
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